
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Thursday, 08 Sep 2016

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: A.Blackmore

Stewards: P. Robertson M. Hill & R.Fazulla

Judges: K.McMahon & S.Colliver

Lure Drivers: S.Baldwin & B.Groom

Starter: B. Groom

Kennel Supervisor: L. Harris

Kennel Attendants: B.Divers, D.Ryan & S.Stefanos

Veterinarian: Z.Manning

Race 1
FINER FRUITS (1-4 WINS)

3:22 pm
390m

Restricted Win

Kennels closed 11 minutes late to give every opportunity for a handler with 3 dogs engaged to arrive on
course.

Stewards spoke to Ms E.Bowles, the trainer of Cape Cruiser regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races. Cape Cruiser last raced on 16th May, 2016. Ms Bowles stated that the greyhound
has had a change of kennel.

Johnnie Red was slow to begin. Jersey, Johnnie Red and Kraken Tobias collided approaching the first turn,
severely checking Jersey, which contacted the running rail as a result; causing Johnnie Red to fall. Dulcet
Sound checked off Aaron Soda on the first turn. 

Jersey was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to the left
hind leg and right hind toe, no stand down period was imposed. 

Johnnie Red was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to the
right hind leg, a three day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 2
JADE MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHY (1-4

WINS)
3:39 pm
390m

Restricted Win

Wet And Wild and Ya There Joe were quick to begin. Allen Optic was slow to begin.Fairy Vixen, Iconic
Chief and Barney Bubble collided soon after the start. Allen Optic, Mistel Allen, Bomber Lane and Ya There
Joe collided on the first turn. Fairy Vixen and Iconic Chief collided approaching the home turn. Fairy Vixen
and Barney Bubble collided on the home turn. Mistel Allen and Barney Bubble collided on the home turn.
Allen Optic, Bomber Lane and Ya There Joe collided on the home turn. 

A sample was taken from Wet And Wild - the winner of the event. 

Race 3
DPR INSURANCE BROKERS (1-4

WINS)
3:58 pm
390m

Restricted Win

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Judge Ms K.McMahon did not act in any official capacity for this event.

A pre race sample was taken from Belron Gus.

Go Good Riddance checked off Steel Fury soon after the start. Proven Mona and Steel Fury collided
approaching the first turn, severely checking Proven Mona. Denver Mills checked off Aggi Den collided on
the first turn. Denver Mills and Steel Fury collided approaching the home turn. Aggi Den checked off Major
Bill on the home turn. Aggi Den, Bryden Dora and Major Bill collided on the home turn. 

Proven Mona was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained minor abrasions
to the left hind toes and tibia region, no stand down period was imposed. 

Denver Mills was vetted folowing the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 4
QUALITY TEAMS (1-4 WINS)

4:22 pm
390m

Restricted Win

Heineken Boy was quick to begin. Silver Squiggle checked off My Name's Sheree soon after the start. Your
Little Man and My Name's Sheree collided approaching the first turn. Your Little Man and Schooner
collided on the first turn. Your Little Man and They Watch collided approaching the home turn. Your Little
Man checked off They Watch on the home turn. Schooner checked off Your Little Man on the home turn. 

A sample was taken from Heineken Boy - the winner of the event. 

Race 5
GRV VIC BRED SERIES FINAL

4:39 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7 Final

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Parade Mr S.Stefanos did not act in any official capacity for this event.

A pre race sample was taken from Sassy Son.

Alezan, Princess Briana and Supervisor were slow to begin. All Inn Kayla and Beltom collided approaching
the first turn. Alezan checked off Swift Trent approaching the first turn, checking Alezan. All Inn Kayla,
Supervisor and Swift Trent collided on the home turn, severely checking All Inn Kayla, Supervisor and Swift
Trent. Scott Eeyore raced wide in the home straight. 



A sample was taken from Beltom - the winner of the event. 

A sample was taken from Alezan - placed third in the event. 

Race 6
SHEPPARTON NEWS (2+ WINS)

4:58 pm
650m

Restricted Win

Mud Kipper was quick to begin. Zero Knockin' and Jeremiah Jack collided soon after the start. Jeremiah
Jack crossed to the outside on the first turn, checking Minnesota, causing Minnesota to race wide. 

A sample was taken from Zero Knockin' - the winner of the event. 

Race 7
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL BDG

5:20 pm
450m

Grade 5

Fawn Pursuit was a late scratching at 12:24pm due to illness (GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Stewards spoke to Mr A.Kenyon, trainer of Lochinvar Kors and issued a warning regarding dress code
pursant LLR 22.3a.

Cass' Cass was quick to begin. Sketchy Chief and Cass' Cass collided approaching the first turn. Mohinga
Max, Bombora Flash and My Renson collided approaching the first turn, checking Lochinvar Kors,
Bombora Flash and My Renson. Sketchy Chief and Cass' Cass collided in the home straight. Mohinga Max
and Bombora Flash collided in the home straight. Mohinga Max and Bombora Flash collided approaching
the winning post. 

Race 8
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

5:42 pm
450m

Mixed 3/4

Miss Rossi was a late scratching at 3:05pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer Ms T.Womann was fined the sum of $100.

Gelwix and He's Panicken were slow to begin. Gelwix and He's Panicken collided approaching the first
turn. Tat Jocko, Sunday Sipper and Jordy Paige collided on the home turn, checking Tat Jocko and Sunday
Sipper. Gelwix and Sunday Sipper collided in the home straight. Sunday Sipper crossed to the outside in
the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Chevsta - the winner of the event. 

Race 9
BYERS ELECTRICAL (1-4 WINS)

6:04 pm
390m

Restricted Win

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Parade Mr S.Stefanos did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Lotus Lily was vetted prior to the event and passed clear to race. 

Stylish Chief was quick to begin. Magic Maldini, Rick Grimes and Lotus Lily were slow to begin. My Name's
Emma and Heartbreak Love collided soon after the start. Rick Grimes and Heartbreak Love collided
approaching the first turn. Steady Walker and My Name's Emma collided approaching the first turn.
Shocking Onyx and Stylish Chief collided in the home straight. 

Race 10
ELITE COLLARS & LEADS

6:23 pm
450m

Grade 6

Brazen Blue was a late scratching at 3:06pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer Ms T.Womann was fined the sum of $100.

Henry's Fault was slow to begin. Promises Kept, Kraken Manager, Chilly Devil and Samba King collided
soon after the start, checking Kraken Manager. Chilly Devil checked off Promises Kept approaching the first
turn. Henry's Fault and Samba King collided approaching the first turn. Chilly Devil and Samba King
collided approaching the first turn, causing Chilly Devil and Samba King to fall. Violet Blue checked off
Dunbro Fergus in the home straight. Kraken Manager raced wide on the home turn and in the home
straight. Henry's Fault and Dunbro Fergus collided approaching the winning post. 

Chilly Devil was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Samba King was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 11
MANISH GUPTA ACCOUNTANTS

6:39 pm
450m

Grade 5

Ho Choi was a late scratching at 3:06pm due to non arrival (GAR 31). A 28 day stand down period was
imposed. Trainer Ms T.Womann was fined the sum of $100.

Stewards spoke to Mr R.Cuneen, the trainer of Just Gus regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Just Gus last raced on 31st May, 2016. Mr Cuneen stated that the greyhound had an
illness due to an infection.

A pre race sample was taken from Lizzy Allen.

Poker Brat was slow to begin. Dyna Priscilla checked off Stagger Express approaching the first turn. Lizzy
Allen, Magic Coups and Poker Brat collided approaching the first turn. Stagger Express checked off Poker
Brat on the home turn. Emio Bale and Stagger Express collided approaching the winning post. 

Race 12
BRIAN BEARD PLUMBING

6:55 pm
450m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr R.Cuneen, the trainer of Soda Sky regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Soda Sky last raced on 31st May, 2016. Mr Cuneen stated that the greyhound had a
right back leg injury.

A pre race sample was taken from Deadline To Meet.

India Pale, Deadline To Meet and Soda Sky collided soon after the start. Henry Lee and Bullboar collided



approaching the first turn. India Pale checked off Angel Of Glory approaching the first turn, checking Henry
Lee, which stumbled and fell; checking India Pale. Deadline To Meet and Angel Of Glory collided on the
first turn. Angel Of Glory and Bullboar collided on the home turn. Angel Of Glory and India Pale collided in
the home straight. 

Henry Lee was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 




